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 You can also add your own images and effects, combine it with music, and then upload it to YouTube. You can download the
app here. Screenshot below: Create Video Loops for your YouTube videos in just a few seconds. An example of my latest video

looping video. 10. Pixelmator You need a good photo editor. Pixelmator is one of the most famous Photoshop alternative
available. You can download it here. Pixelmator is one of the best photo editing tool. 11. TextExpander What is it? A text

replacement service. How do you use it? Whenever you type a common text, you can use the same text by using TextExpander.
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Just type the text once, then click on “+” and add the text you want. You can also save it as a template. If you want to, you can
click on “All” and select which parts you want to use. After that, you need to press “Save,” and TextExpander will generate the
same text. What is the best version of TextExpander? TextExpander 4. For a really long time, I have used TextExpander 4 on
Mac, and it has been my best friend. I usually type many text whenever I write an article. After I upgrade to TextExpander 5, I
found out that I couldn’t import my old templates. It was such a pain to save all of them. So, I used TextExpander 4 until today.

And today, I installed TextExpander 5 on my iPad, iPhone, and Mac. I really love how it works. And I have more than 80
templates saved. Don’t worry, I have translated all the templates to English. You can find the English version here. Click here to
download the English version of TextExpander. 12. Fresh Notes If you like the iOS Notes, then you will love Fresh Notes. Fresh
Notes is a pretty much the same iOS Notes with some improvements. What is Fresh Notes? A clean and simple note application

that’s built for simplicity and speed. Fresh Notes is a note application that is intended to be simple, easy to 82157476af
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